BAND WILL PLAY

UNIVERSITY BAND TO GIVE CONCERT

Strong Program by the Band
Specialties and Solo Numbers Are Promised

The date of the first annual concert of the University of Iowa band has been definitely set for March 15, and will be held in Smith's Armory.

The band has been working on their program all winter, and the results of their work was evident at their last practice. The program will be a strong one consisting of both popular and classical music. In addition to the members of the band, several specialties are promised.

Salisbury-Morning

Capdi has made another successful venture within the ranks of Iowa university students. This time with William H. Salisbury of Hampton, Iowa, a member of the freshmen medical class. He is commonly known as "Sal" among his friends. He has become unusually popular because of his general happy disposition and his ability as a ball-player and all round athlete. Mrs. Salisbury was formerly Miss Nora Morning of Independence. She is a trained nurse and has been located here of late. The wedding took place at Cedar Rapids, February 25, but has been kept a strict secret about the university not even the closest friends of "Sal" having heard of it. The secret to Oscar and his friends is "Tight-lipped and Stomachful" and "Sal" managed to return in time to go to all of his classes as usual.

Mrs. Salisbury received part of her education at Sioux City, and the rest at a school in Denver where she graduated. She also holds a diploma from the hospital school of nursing.

She came here from Yankton, S. D. where she had been employed in the state hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Salisbury will be at home in Iowa City hereafter.

Clem Knox of L. 0. '05 is receiving a visit from his father.

STAR 00X.

M. 0. '03 is a business visitor in the city.

C. P. Schenck, '04 is entertaining his sister, Mary S. Schenck, his nephew, Walter Stocker and his brother, Leslie Schenck.

The Y. W. C. A. gave an informal reception for Miss Paddock, the state secretary, Saturday afternoon at Close Hall, in the Philosophian ball. The room was arranged with easy chairs and flowers, and frappe and refreshments were served as refreshments. Miss Paddock gave the address at the regular Sunday evening meeting, and Miss Sporleder sang. From here Miss Paddock went to her sister's where she makes her next visit.

NOTES OF ALUMNI

UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES 15 PER CENT OF PHYSICIANS OF IOWA

University Supplies 15 per cent of Physicians of State—53 of Graduates Locate in Iowa

According to 1904 directory of Iowa physicians which has been published, the University of the Iowa Medical Journal the state has 2,550 physicians and surgeons within her borders. This is about 525 or about 19 per cent have been graduated by the university. The colleges of medicine has graduated 529 of the medical alumni practicing within the state and the college of homoeopathic medicine has graduated 15.

At the present time 1295 doctors of medicine who have graduated by the university. The college of medicine has graduated 892 and the college of homoeopathic medicine 866. The alumni of the two medical colleges are practicing in Iowa in that 53 per cent of the graduates have located in this state. The ratio of the number practicing in this state to the total living alumni is evidently greater. No data is available from which this ratio could be exactly determined.

The college of medicine 53 per cent of the total graduates are located in Iowa while only 32 per cent of the college of homoeopathic medicine practice in this state.

The directory farther shows that 75 per cent of the residents in that has not an alumnus of the university among her physicians. The directory containing the larger cities has a larger per cent of alumni among the physicians than the others. The eastern, central, and northern parts of the state show a larger per cent of the alumni than the southern and western parts.

ERODELPHIAN SPECIAL

THE ERODELPHIAN SOCIETY, ASSISTED BY THEIR BROTHER IRVINGS, WILL GIVE A SPECIAL FAVOR PROGRAM AT ST. BRENDAN'S HALL ON MARCH 5. THE FOLLOWING IS THE PROGRAM:

PART L

UNCLE'S WILL

Scene—Drawing Room

Mr. Barker's Visitors

Arthur Gordon

Charles Cashmore

Tobern Illich

Florence Marigold

Nelle Steiner

PART II

SOSSET

Scene—Drawing Room

Foul Play

Joan Half-Sisters

Bertha

Lois

Half-Sisters

Emma Beers

Anita Drusilla

Alice Silver

John Cranston

Fred Monkwood

Mr. River's Left Father

C.A. Peck

The Octave Thetana received the Pick's from eight to eleven o'clock Monday night. The evening was passed in gavess and various entr'actes. Refreshments were served later.
EXCHANGE

Twenty candidates are in the field for places on the Athletic Board at the University of Wisconsin.

** **

Referring to the Nebraska-Iowa debate the Daily Nebraskan says: "In fact, the idea is a taking one here, and such a contest would be looked forward to with considerable interest and speculation."

** **

Twenty-six students participated in the preliminary at Nebraska. The Monroe Doctrine which will be debated in both the Iowa and Kansas contest was discussed.

Do you need a watch? See John Hands.

New Cravenettes for spring wear at Bloom & Mayer's.

Have your next suit made at Jos. Kanak's, tailor.

Buy that diamond for your intended now. Hands has them.

Just the stuff those rich fritters wear at Rittenmeyer's.

Our spring suits are here and you get your pick.

Bloom & Mayer.

You will need one of J. Slava's dress suits for the parties this spring.

Now Styles and shapes in spring hats gladly shown at Bloom & Mayer's.

Special spring Suits that satisfy and suit not some but all at Bloom & Mayer's.

If you wish to secure a position to teach, write to James F. McCullough 800 Fine Arts Building, Chicago.

The National Cafe
Defies Competition of any Club or any Restaurant. Come and See.

PUTNAM & SANGSTER, Props.

** ** ** ** ** **

The University of Chicago

Law

Schools of Medicine

Theology

Education

Each school has a special Circular of Information which will be sent on request. The Courses in Medicine are given in connection with the work of Rush Medical College.

SUMMER QUARTER

July 14 - September 2

Chicago, Illinois.
AMUSEMENTS

The continued success of the Powell Portfolio Co., in the east has hitherto limited its engagements to that territory. The present tour will however include a great deal of territory which the company has never visited. This excellent organization at popular prices will be the attraction here next Monday.

Joseph Jefferson, Jr., and William W. Jefferson will be the attraction at the opera House to-morrow night in Sheridan's famous comedy, "The Rivals." This brings the Jeffersons forward in two famous characterizations: Joseph Jr., as Sir Lucius O'Trigger, and William W. as Bob Acres, parts in which the Jeffersons are always to be seen. Only those who have already seen the Jeffersons can realize what a wonderful treat is in store for local theatre-goers during their presentation here of "The Rivals." The supporting company includes Messrs. John Jack, Guy Coombs, Percy Plunkett, James Lewis and the Misses Ethel and Pagel, Blanche Bender, Meta Greene and others, all members of the original Joseph Jefferson Co. Secure your seats now.

Is It Graft

The spirit of graft seems to have entered the affairs of the State Iowa Oratorical Association unless the suspected official is the victim of his own defective system of bookkeeping and ignorance of financial usage.

The sensation of the spirited business meeting of the association at Grinnell was the report of the auditing committee. They reported after going through the books of the retiring secretary and treasurer, A. E. Tuttle, that these are in very unsatisfactory condition. There are considerable amounts which passed into the report of the auditing committee that they were warranted by the association.

The recommendation of the committee as adopted was that Tuttle's possession of which no further record is found and many of the expenditures are not itemized in such a way as to satisfy the auditing committee that they were warranted by the association.

The recommendation of the committee is that Tuttle's report be not accepted and that his $1,000 bond held by the association should not be released until satisfactory settlement and settlement be made by him.

Professor Bolton has again taken charge of his classes after a week's absence during which he attended a national association of city superintendents at Atlanta. The Professor reports a decided movement toward establishing an interstate comity in matter of certification of teachers. During the journey Professor Bolton visited Tuskegee Institute. This school he reports as more important than generally considered by the northerner.

The Famous

Pop Corn Fritters

A Popular Confection Wholesome and Delicious

Call and Watch Us Make Them

W. J. RITTENMEYER

122 Iowa Avenue
Iowa City, Iowa
每一个人都可以......

去获得学位

M. G. C.

.....大师的服装......

由穿着上乘的服装

从我们店家

Coast & Son

美国理发师

Iowa Avenue Bowling Alleys

三种最好的和完全的调节规则

IOWA Pillow COVERS

旧金牌

新金牌

Heather Gold Ribbons

H. A. STRUB & CO.

干草，毛毯，毛衣，窗帘，窗户，百叶窗

当你到达时

你在哪里

The Rock Island's New Chicago Terminal—the La Salle Street Station—is the largest, handsomest, most conveniently arranged and most centrally located depot in Chicago. It is only half a block from the Board of Trade and only a block and a half from the Postoffice. All trains of all Chicago's elevated railroads stop at its doors.

When you arrive in Chicago via the Rock Island you are there—within easy walking distance of the principal theatres, hotels and business establishements.

Rock Island trains for Chicago leave Iowa City 5 times daily, except Sunday 3 times. Sleeping and dining cars are always at your disposal.

H. D. BREENE

Agent